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T. R. SAYS 6 STATES

HAVEPLANNEDnOUP

Bodily Capture of Republican
Organization by Progres-

sives Is Scheme.

SOME CHANGES REQUIRED

Where Law Requires Names of Pres.
ldentlal Nominees on Ballot

Xew Electors Will Be

Chosen in Each State.

OTSTER BAT. K. Y.. July S5.-- Slx

-- ......h Dannhllran RtntPft have adopted
a plan. Colonel Roosevelt aald tonight,
for the bodily capture of the Republi
can orfranlaatlons oy me iMiuuuai
Progressive party.

tv,a aidtaa he niimfd are Kansas.
Minnesota. South Dakota. Idaho, Cali
fornia and Washington. In eacn 01

them, he Is informed, the Republican
organisation Is controlled by the new
party. It is the intention to restrain
the name Republican and place candi-
dates for Congress and State offices on
the regular Republican ticket.

In states in which the law requires
that the names of Taft and Sherman
be placed on the ballot as the Re-

publican nominees, the Roosevelt can-- i...... ., .l.rtnr. will sro i na aepa- -

rate column. Where the law does not
exact this, the Roosevelt canaiaaies
probably will be placed under the reg-

ular Republican emblem, on the theory
that Colonel Roosevelt Is the legiti-
mate nominee of the party.

This claim goes back to the meeting
held In Chicago the night the Repub-
lican National convention adjourned.
The Roosevelt delegates, together with
Roosevelt candidates for seats in the
National convention who were ex-

cluded, assembled in Orchestra Hall
and tendered the Presidential nomina-
tion to Colonel Roosevelt, declaring
that they constituted a majority of the
honestly chosen delegates to the con-

vention.
Colonel Roosevelt said, however, that

as he understood It. this decision ap-

plied merely to the candidates for state
and Congressional ofiices and that the
Republican candidates for electors, who
are Roosevelt men. would resign and
run on the National Progressive ticket.

The other Republican candidates are
to be supported by the followers of
Colonel Roosevelt, working through
the Republican Organization.

BEVERIDGE TO BE CHAIRMAN

Indlanan Is Picked for Temporary

Head of Chicago Convention.
CHICAGO, July 25. Announcement

of the selection of Albert J. Beveridge,
States Senator from Indiana,

as temporary chairman of the National
Progressive convention to be held In
Chicago August 5. was the chief dev-

elopment In political circles here to-

day.
The announcement was made by

United States Senator Dixon, of Mont-
ana, director of Colonel Roosevelt's
campaign.

At the same time a letter from Mr.
Beveridge to William Holton Bye, of
Indianapolis, was made public setting
forth Mr. Beveridge's attitude In the
present political crisis. The letter
marks his withdrawal from the Re-

publican party and will be utilised by
leaders in the third party as a bill of
progressive principles.

Boss System Attacked.
"The present crisis requires that all

progressives of all parties shall act
together throuffh an organization of
their own with a plainly stated pro-

gressive programme and at open war
with the evil partisan boss system.
Ultimately and soon this will force all
genuine reactionaries to act in the
same way through a separate organ-

isation of their own with a plainly
stated reactionary programme. Thus,
all of us who, as a matter of convic-
tion, believe in progressive principles,
can act together and the boss system
will be unnecessary to either.

"Only a truly National,
party which will permit Americans of
all sections who believe in the same
things to act and vote together will
dissolve this wicked and dangerous sec-

tionalism and thus unite the aXtion In
very truth. This great end alone is
worth the utmost effort of every patri-
otic man and woman in the whole Re-

public"
Many Apply for Seals.

Senator Dixon said tonight the com-

mittee in charge of convention arrange-
ments had received more than 1000 ap?
plications for seats from states otter
than Iltlnols.

"Telegrams have been received. he
specified, "from progressive leaders in
California. Colorado, Alabama. Tennes.
see. Minnesota. Virginia and Washing-
ton, asking that headquarters be

for delegates and guests."
According to tentative plans, the pro-

visional committee in charge of thf.
convention will make up the temporary
roll of the convention and hear any
contests which may arise.

During the day at state headquarters
it was announced that the Rev. Will"
lam C. Covert, pastor of the Fifty-fir- st

street Presbyterian Church and a Re-
publican elector from the First Illinois
District, had resigned his place as elec-
tor to join the Progressive party. 11

was said he was the third Illinois Re-
publican elector to withdraw.

PUBLICITY WORK PLANNED

Clubs W1U Meet Together to Arrange
to Boost Tillamook.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. July !5. (Spe-rial- .)

At a meeting of the Tillamook
Commercial Club it was decided to call
a. er meeting of all the
commercial clubs In the county and
the boards of directors of the

creamery associations for the
purpose of boosting all parts of Tilla-
mook County. The meeting is called
for August 8 and the entertainment
committee of the club, composed of
William Spalding. Fred C. Baker and
Ira Smith, has charge of the arrange-
ments. One feature will be a Dutch
banquet, and It is expected that a
"steam-rolle- r" league of clubs and
other organizations will be formed for
united publicity work.

Central! Has Women Horsethleves.
CENTRALIA, July 15. (Specials-Consider- able

excitement was caused In
Centralis yesterday by two women
horse thieves. An animal was stolen
belonging to a farmer In the south-
west part of the city who gave chase
to the thieves in an automobile. Being
close pressed the women abandoned
the horse and took to the woods,
making good their escape.

The first hlsh-xrad- e oil found in the
Trenton rock in paying quantities Is re-
ported at Milton, Halton county. Ontario,
on the property of Brandon's brick works.
ItuO leei below the surface.

MEMBERS OF

ASSEMBLED

NEW .PARTY HUMS

12 of 34 Counties of Oregon

Join in Organization.

MOOSE BELLOW IS WAR CRY

Delegates Are Chosen to Chicago and
Electors Are Nominated Local

Ticket Plan Is Tabled
After Warm Debate.

(Concluded on Page 2:)

Bandanas were waved by enthused del-

egates and a number simulated the
bellow of the Bull Moose. Ben Rels--lan- d

grabbed one of the scarlet-colore- d

kerchiefs from the secretary's table
and placed It in the breast coatpocket
of Chairman Rodgers, careful to see.

that the bulk of the flaming emblem
was exposed to view. .

Resuming his remarks. Chairman
Rodgers charged that the "bosses"
were responsible for the nomination of
both Taft and Wilson. "They pro-

cured Taft's nomination through
fraud," he asserted, "while the nomina-

tion of Wilson was effected through
concession of the nominee. In neither
ease can the nominee rise above the
influences that gave him the nomina

lly

We are leaving the old and battered
hull of the Republican ship of state.
We are taking a baptism by which
we snail everlastingly w"' -

the uncleanllness of Republicanism.

ATTORNEY IS MISSING

WILLIAM D. ORB-WA- HAS XOT

BEEX SEEX RECENTLY.

Small Soma Are Said to Be Owing

and In One Case There Is a

Default of Over $100.

sin Tuesday. July 9. William B.

Ordway, a Portland attorney, has been
missing from his office at n ioucn

,1'riinir. and no trace of him nas Deen

found. He Is said to have left creditors
for various small sums scattered doui
h itv and in one Instance is said to

be in default In excess of $100.
Ordway had few acquaintances, out

. K n lrnSkW him SUV llA WSS Smuse w " -

steady man. but was evidently worried
on account ot tne state ot ni imu-'- .
1 ; - i i, ; a rathpr slim. theV B&Y.

and. unable to make both ends meet, he
evidently got a small sura logeiiici
through borrowing, issuing checks on

nrAra ft nivAitnt In Smalt SUmS,

and then left for other parts.
Mr. oraway was renting

from Joseph T. Ellis.
He was in arrears In his rent and also
had In his possession over $100 belong- -

1HT 1U 11'" ta-v- -

making collections for him. Mr. Ellis
estimates his loss aitogetner ai nuuui
$300. Mr. Ordway Is said to owe a
dentist about J50. George Kurtz, who
conducts a cigar store at Fourth and
Stark street, cashed a check on an
overdrawn account to the amount of
$2.60 for Ordway the day of his disap
pearance. Many similar complaints
have been made.

Mr. Ordway was secretary-treasur- er

tnr the Automatic flaa Controller Com
pany, a small stock concern. He has
been In Portland little over four
years, and most of that time occupied

He Is not known to have any reia- -
tTa llveH In Phlrairo before

coming to Portland. His family is be-

lieved to live at Saginaw, Mich. From
i tact mat man nas ceasea 10 vuuni
hi office for him. It is believed he

notified the postal authorities of a
-- I a.4i4sa Th In.ar. Kv Vi I

disappearance are inclined to be indul
gent, ana ntve uui uuiuicu lire Ifuiiun.

Lister Out for Governor.
TACOMA. Wash., July 25. At a

luncheon of the Democratic Club today
the candidacy of Ernest Lister for Gov-
ernor was announced. He was elected
to the City Council of- Tacoma In 1S94.
In 1S97 he was appointed by Governor
John B. Rogers as commissioner of
public institutions and member of the
state board of control, of which he

made chairman, holding that posi
tion until 1903, when he returned to
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Tacoma and engaged In the general
contracting business.

He Is president of the Lister Manu-
facturing Company. In 1909 he was
elected a member of the charter re-

vision commission of Tacoma and in
October was chosen Democratic candi-
date for Congress, being defeated by W.
W. McCredle, but succeeded in reduc-
ing a nominal Republican majority of
19,000 to 3800. He carried every ward
in Tacoma. He has lived in Tacoma 28
years. Is married and has two children.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE TALKED

Campaign Workers Hear Address by

Colonel Robert A. Miller.

Members of the state central cam-

paign committee, at their regular week-
ly meeting yesterday at headquarters
in the Selling building, heard an ad-
dress from Colonel Robert A. Miller on
the best way to cover the state for the
benefit of suffrage. The Stenogra-
phers Association was represented for
the first time since Its recent incep-
tion by Mrs. E. O. Gardiner, president
of the organization.

Colonel Miller, In his speech, made
reference to the power of the press,
which he declared the best means of
reaching everybody. He referred to the
value ot such speeches as those of John
Mitchell.

The good accomplished by the Chau-
tauqua for the cause of suffrage was
another point mentioned by the speak-
er, who referred to the number of lec-

turers of world-wid- e renown who had
mentioned, some of them incidentally,
that they approved of equal franchise.

Colonel Miller differed from some in
his opinion that it was good to have
as many organizations dealing with the
question as possible, for thereby, he
contended, every class of men and
women was reached, many of them
would not be obtained by one associ-
ation.

Coiner's Appointment Opposed.
SPOKANE, July 25. At aV meeting

of the Spokane County Progressive
League held today a telegram was
sent to Senator Poindexter assuring
him of the .opposition of the league to
the confirmation of the appointment
of Beverly W. Coiner as United States
District Attorney for the Western Dis-
trict of Washington, and requesting
Senator Poindexter to continue his
fight against the confirmation.

Cathlamct Lays Sewers.
CATHLAMET. Wash., July 25. (Spe-

cial.) Construction work on the new
sewer has begun. The line extends
300 feet on Main street and west to
River street along which it passes to
tidewater on Birnle Creek. It em-

braces an unsanitary district.

BULL MOOSE
among the delegates

PROMIN"ENT Berkley, for years active
In the politics of Marlon County, where,
by reason of his resemblance to Bryan
and ability as a public speaker he was
known as the "silver-tongue- d orator of
the House." At the time; Mr. Barkley
was a member of the House of Rep-

resentatives. He was a firm advocate
of free silver in the memorable cam-
paign of 1896.

NEWELL, who attendedWK. convention, did not take
an active part in Its work. Mr. Newell
twice represented Washington County
In the Oregon Legislature, being a
member of the House of Representa-
tives. He' Is president of the State
Board of Horticulture ami served as
chairman of the Joint committee re-
cently appointed by Governor West and
through which an initiative bill was
drafted for the permanent support of
the University of Oregon and the Ore-
gon Agricultural College on a mlllage
basis. ,

able speaker and an experienced
ANparliamentarian, George F. Rodgers,

of Salem, made a competent
presiding officer. Mr. Rodgers at one
time represented Marion County in the
Oregon House of Representatives. He
has been mentioned a number of times
as desirable material for Congress from
the First district

WAGXON, A. D. Cridge and C.HD. Daggett were among the Demo,
crats who "looked on" at yesterday's
Bull Moose convention.

remarks by Bruce Dennis,THE ot the Republican State
Central Committee at the morning ses-

sion, comprised one of the most
vigorous addresses of the day. His an-
nouncement that he would not leave the
Republican party did not meet with
much of a demonstration among the
delegates who were for Roosevelt and
the third party. Mr. Dennis was gen-
erously applauded, however, when he
said that he was a progressive and for

IN SESSION IN EAST SIDE BRANCH LIBRARY.

WALLOWA LAND MAGNATE ADDS

IS 00 ACRES TO HOLDINGS.

Peter Baudan Buys Old Makln Farm
for $27,000 and Now Claims

Title to 12,000 Acres.

ENTERPRISE, Or.. July 25. (Spe-

cial.) Peter Baudan. the largest land
owner In Wallowa County, outside of
the timber companies, has just added
1360 acres to his holdings. This gives
him about 12,000 acres in the county.
A considerable part of this great total
Is under cultivation, but the major
portion is used as pasture land for
Baudan's large herds of sheep.

The latest additions to Baudan's
holdings are in two lots. One, of 720
acres, consists of the old Elza Makin
farm on lower Prairie Creek. The
other is made up of a series of state
land tracts in the. eastern part of the
county, aggregating 640 acres.

The Makin place was sold by J. AI
French, who bought It a year ago.
Baudan paid $27,000, or $37.50 an acre.
About 450 acres are under irrigation
and are put Into alfalfa and grain. The
remainder is hill land for pasture, al-
though much of It can be cultivated.
Mr. French bought the farm at a
price a shade below the price at which
it is now sold.

For years one of the best-know- n

shearing plants in the county was
maintained on the farm. It was
crowded out this year by the encroach
ments of homesteaders and farmers.
who reduced the sheep range and
forced the stock farther back from the
towns. F. A. Wagner and O. M. Cor-ki-

negotiated the sain.
The state tracts now passing to Bau-

dan consist of several parcels of in
demnity school lands. Certificates
were issued by the state to Edward
Moxley, George F. Logan and D. G.
Tucker, who assigned to Baudan. xne
price for these lands is $7.50 an acre.
Two parcels are located on Little Sheep
Creek and one between Bear and Big
Sheep Creeks. They are from 14 to 20

miles east of Enterprise.

Supreme Court Sets Cases.
SALEM, Or July 25. (SpeciaL)Al-thoug- h

at first deciding to take their
vacation in August members of the
Supreme Court have reached the con-
clusion to hear cases up to and Includ-
ing August 15, and J. C. Moreland,
clerk of the court, has set the follow-
ing cases: Tuesday, August 6, Splon-skofsk- y

vs, Minto. Marion; Quinn vs.
Willamette Pulp & Paper Co., Clack-
amas; Wednesday, August 7, Palmer vs.
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com

CONVENTION
that reason would support Roosevelt
for the Presidency.

H. W. COE. C. W. Ackerson and
DR. D. Hail, three of the ten dele-
gates from Oregon to the Republican
National convention at Chicago, at-

tended the sessions of the convention.

only Republican nominee for a
THE office attending the conven-

tion was J. D. Mickle, of Washington
County, candidate for State Dairy and
Food Commissioner. Mr. Mickle ex-
plained he "was simply looking on."

Multnomah County
AMONG who have either held office or
sought office on the Republican ticket
attending yesterday's convention, were;
Dr. W. L Cottel, Fred J. Brady, George
W. Joseph, F. W. Mulkey, Oliver M.
Hickey, Harry Yanckwich, E. B. Col-we-

Frank E. Watkins, Ben Reisland
and J. T. Wilson. Among "others
present" from this county were: Fer-
dinand E. Reed, D. L. Povey, V. Vin-
cent Jones, Lute C. Pease and Dan
Powers.

jCTiHH name 'bull moose," which has
I been applied to Mr. Roosevelt,

sounds good to me," said L. M. Lepper,
secretary of the Roosevelt Club. "I
came from the states, up north where
the moose used to be found In all his
native grandeur. The bull moose fights
the battles for his fellows. He separates
himself from the herd when there Is
trouble around and there is no greater
scrapper than he- - when there Is oc-

casion for se or defense of
his followers. Bull Moose as applied
to Teddy suits mn."

convention hall resembled anTHE dress parade, red bandanas
being in evidence on all sides. A sup-

ply had been secured for the occasion
and besides decorating the necks of the
delegates, formed an important part of
the decorations of the meeting place.

La Grande Roosevelt supporters
THE Wednesday night and held
a sort of love feast at the Imperial
Hotel.. Among the number were: li

IN THIS STATE.

pany, Marion; McNair vs. Benson, Mult-
nomah; Thursday, August 8; Irvine vs.
Peck, Polk; Burnett vs. Marrs, Mult-
nomah; Tuesday, August 13, Lewis vs.
Northwestern Warehouse Co.. Mult-
nomah; Whitney Co. vs. Smith, Clatsop;
Wednesday. August 14, Crowley vs.
Grant, Polk; Walsh Co. vs. Chase, Mult-
nomah; Thursday, August 16, Scholl vs.
Belcher, Multnomah; LaForrest vs.
O'Connell, Multnomah. After hearing
these cases no further cases will be
heard until the October term.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses.

LAMAK-ORTO- Paul G. Lamar, city. 26.
and Mao Orton, city, legal.

TOZ1ER-HOO- K. H. Tozler, Rainier,
Or.. 30. ana rella M. Hood, city. 20.

WRAY-MTE- Walter W. Wray. city, 26,
and Marie M. Myer, city. 21.

M'CLELLAXD-WABMOO- D Cameron D.
McClelland, city, 22, and Blanche E. War-moo-

city. 21.
L Frank M. Adams,

city. 29. and Elizabeth U. Morrell. city. 2.
COW AN --BRYANT H. V. Cowan, city, 28,

and Mrs. Anna A. Bryant, city, 28.
FARLEES-CARL.SO- James Farlees,

citv. 40. and Esther B. Carlson, city, 25.
GARTHOEFFNER-PERKIN- S O. Garth-oeffne- r.

city, legal, and Lillian Perkins, city,
"cHIVDi'GIO.N" - B RAZZ ILL. Lucius H.
Chivlngton. Bags, Wyo., 31, and Blanche K.
Brazzlll. city, 23.

BE FRANCE - STEPHENS Earle De
France, city. 81. and Nellie M. Stephens,
city 7.

PARKINS-SMIT- George A. Parkins,
Charleston. S. C 24, and Cloe Smith, city, il.

WARM WORTH-SHA- R. H. Warm-wort-

city. 24. and Clarle L. Shaw. city. 28.
R Joseph

Rasmussen, city, 29. and Adeline Ldchten-berge- r.

city. 24- -
WARECAM - FITZGERALD James C.

Wareham. city. 23, and Laura Fitzgerald,
city If

AUSPACH-KILDTjF- F Fred Auspach, city,
23. and Stella Kllduff. city. 20.

Births.
RACANADO To the wife of Paola

408 Ninth street East. Juljr 11, a
BMORGANDO To the wife of John o.

307 East Market street. July 11. a
daBORO To the wife of Stipano Boro 380
Twenty-secon- d street North, July 20, a
daTHOMPSON To the wife of Joseph Clin-

ton Thompson, Rosemond Hotel, July 13, a
son. ,,

DAVIS To the wire ol ueorge wmnci
Davis. 448 Jackson street. July 14, a son.

PARKER To the wife or George H. Par-
ker. 474 Market street, July 18, a son.

MARSHALL To the wife of Eugene Mar-
shall, 366 North Twenty-sixt- h street, July
13'mEISER To the wife of Julius L. Meier,
403 Clay street, July 1. a son.

GOUDT To the wife of Fletcher H.
Goudy. 1154 Stephen street, July 2, a son.

JONES To the wife ot George Wesley
Jones, 645 East Twenty-firs- t street South,
July 19, a daughter.

Vernon Signs Two Players.
BAKERS FIELD, ,Cal., July 26.

Thomas Fitzsimmons, shortstop, and
Harry Simpson, catcher and captain of
this year's Bakersfield club, were signed
last night by tlfe Vernon club of the
Pacific Coast League. Fitzsimmons left
last night for San Francisco to join the
team there. Simpson will join the team
next Spring.

SIDELIGHTS
Sllverthorn, A. G. Geddls and Bruce
Dennis. All expressed the opinion that
RoQsevelt will show more strength in
Union County at the general election
than he did at the primaries. .

. v

COOPER, of The Dalles, wasDJ. with Roosevelt bull moose
enthusiasm. '"In our part of the state,"
he said," "the Republicans and others
want to see the wishes of the people
carried out. We showed what we
wanted at the primaries and we will be
on hand with a return engagement
when ,the general election curtain
rises."

T" HERB was a tlme whe11 1 1nrea
JL the Republican party better than

my own soul, almost," said Levi W.
Myers, an Abolitionist of 1846. who not
only assisted to form the Republican
party In Illinois but claims to have
voted the Republican ticket two years
before Lincoln. "Today, however, the
Republican party Is not like the 'old
dog,' in the sense that you can't teach
it any new tricks. It knows them all."

T" HEY may form all the third
A parties they wish," said E. B.

Colwell, States Marshal for
Oregon, who attended the sessions of
the convention, "but I refuse to leave
the Republican party. I shall support
Roosevelt for President, all right, Irom
the fact that I always have been a
Roosevelt man. But In voting for him
I do not intend to abandon the Republi-
can party."

Uf UESS I'm in the right church
vl but the wrong pew," explained

D. D. Hail, of Mosier, during a recess
in the afternoon session. "But I am
still a Republican and cannot affiliate
with the proposed new party."

TEEL, of Umatilla, addressingCD. convention, admitted he was
a man without a party and said that If
he became identified with the new
party it would. depend entirely on the
platform adopted. Mr. Teel said he
had not participated in the primaries
of any of the existing parties for 12
years,

PLATFORM DEFINES

NEW PARTY HOPES

Oregon Progressives .Assail

Chicago Tactics Cry Is

for Roosevelt.

TARIFF CAUSES DEBATE

Protection Only to Home Industry

Is Idea Work of Commission Is
Indorsed leaders Say Word

"Can't" Must Cease.

Repudiating the acts of the Repub-
lican National convention at Chicago
and charging that through fraudulent
methods the fair expression of the
people in the choice of a nominee for
the Presidency was defeated, the plat-

form adopted by the National Pro-
gressive party yesterday in its le

specifically pledges its delegates
"to use every honorable means to se-

cure the nomination" of Roosevelt at
Chicago August 6.

The platform indorses the Oregon sys-

tem, direct nomination and election of
President and develop-
ment of Alaskan coalfields by the
Government, universal parcels post,
extension of the postal savings bank
system. Government to own and oper-
ate an express and telegraph service,
regulation of tariff by a permanent
tariff commission, woman suffrage, en-

largement of the powers of the Inter-
state Commerce Comm,ission and Fed-

eral regulation of trusts.
Tariff CaaKfii Debate.

Adoption of the platform was pre-

ceded by a lively debate between L.
H. McMahon, of Marion, and George
W. Joseph, of Multnomah, chairman of
the committee. Mr. McMahon pointed
out that the plank relating to the cre-
ation of a tariff commission "to Inves-
tigate and regulate the tariff" went too
far and contemplated delegating to a
special body an authority conferred on
Congress and for that reason was un-
constitutional.

Mr. Joseph maintained that the mere
question of the constitutionality of the
proposal was not sufficient to warrant
its rejection by the convention.

"For that matter," he said, "if It be-

comes necessary we will amend the
Federal Constitution."

"I am objecting to the creation of a
permanent tariff commission because It
amounts to removing the tariff Issue
and Its settlement farther from the
people," answered Mr. McMahon. "You
propose to delegate power that cannot
be delegated. Besides, it Is in contra-
vention of the initiative and referen-
dum. The amending of the United
States Constitution also Is a decidedly
slow and tedious procedure."

Dr. H. W. Coe and Mr. Joseph asked
Mr. McMahon how he would regulate
the tariff.

"Oh, you cant regulate it," he re-
plied.

Party Not to Say Can't.
"That's just the trouble,"., followed

Mr. Joseph. "We have been saying
'can't' too long. We progressives pro-
pose to do something. We would make
It as easy comparatively to amend the
Federal Constitution asIt Is today to
amend the constitution of this state.
Accomplishment of anything for the
public good is not impossible with the
National Progressive party. The mere
question of the constitutionality of the
plank referred to should not avail any-
thing so long as it concerns the public
welfare so vitally as it does."

Mr. McMahon closed the debate by
saying that he was not making a polit-
ical address, but insisted that the con-
troversy was one of expediency. He
Insisted on his motion to strike from
the platform the words "and regulate"
as they were used to prescribe the
function of the tariff commission. He
explained that he was willing for the
tariff commission to be created and for
it to investigate the tariff subject ex-

haustively, but he renewed his consti-
tutional objection that legislation look-
ing to the regulation of the tariff be-

longed to Congress, and to Congress
alone. A vote was taken on the Mc-

Mahon resolution, but It was decisively
defeated.

Country Life Work Snnnaed
H. I Irwin, of Jackson, offered an

additional plank extolling the honesty
and integrity of Roosevelt and declar-
ing that honesty as exemplified by
Roosevelt Is "one of the main issues of
the people." It was unanimously
adopted.

The convention turned down another
plank, offered by Thomas Withycombe,-o-

Washington County, indorsing
Roosevelt's Country Life Commission.
After refusing to accede to the re-
quest of Harry Yanckwich, of Multno-
mah, who asked that final adoption of
the platform be deferred until the night
mass meeting, the convention adopted
the platform unanimously.

The platform was drafted by a com-
mittee consisting of George W. Joseph,
Multnomah, chairman; W. K. Newell,
Washington; W. D. East, Marion; M.
Telford, Clackamas; L. W. Wells, Doug-
las; John Robson, Linn; D. J. Cooper,
Wasco; T. J. Cherrlngton, Polk, and S.
W. Phillips, Josephine. It follows:

Whereas, the persona In control of the
national convention recently neid at cni-ess- o

prevented by fraudulent methods the
fair expression of the people of the United
States as their choice of a nominee for the
great office of President of the United
States, end

Whereas, xcm helfeve that the nemetuatloii
of our Republic rests upon the free and fair
exercise 01 tne elective irancnise, ana

Popular Will Defeated.
Whereas, we believe that the fraud com-

mitted asainst the people at the Chicago
convention was a direct blow at popular
government ana expressly as to the system
now enjoyed in the State of Oregon, and
was an attempt to control the political or-
ganization of the Nation In the Interest of
the few and to the detriment of the many,
and that by reason of such fraud the action
taken by such convention has created no
obligation on behalf of the voters to sup-
port the nominees thereof, and

Whereas, we deem it just to our people
that the fraud of such convention be an-
nulled, and that they be given an oppor-
tunity of selecting a nominee for the office
of president of the United States, and fur-
ther that we make known our political prin-
ciples;

Now, therefore. Be It Resolved as follows:
That we hereby repudiate the acts of the

Katlonal convention held at Chicago on the
18th day of June, 1012;

That the proper procedure be taken in the
State of Oregon to allow the citizens thereof
to choose a nominee for the office of Presi-
dent of the United States to be elected at
the following November election, and for
this purpose that this mass, meeting elect
five delegates, and five alternate delegates,
to attend the National convention to be held
at Chicago on the fifth day of August,
1UJ2, and also nominate for election five
persons, each qualified for the office of
Presidential Elector, who shall become can-
didates tor such office at the next election
thereof;

Roosevelt I Wanted.
That the delegates to the National con-

vention to be elected by this mass meeting
be and they are hereby pledged to use every
honorable means to secure the nomination of
Honorable Theodore Roosevelt for the office
of President of the United States;

That the Oregon system of elections and
legislation, including the initiative, the
referendum and the recall, be adopted in
National elections and legislation;

That the President and of
the United States be nominated and elected
by direct vote of the people;

That the recall will curb official dishon
esty which heretofore has honeycombed
Governmental administration, itimkeiik

tho exercise by the Nation of any
but Governmental functions, and will make
it not only practicable dui aesiranie tor me
Nation to own and operate the properties of
certain public service corporations to which,
the people are paying an unjust tax, and

the Iniquities of which corporations cannot
be successfully corrected or prohibited;

That our natural resources which produce
public necessities should be so conserved at
to prevent individual exploitation thereof to
the great loss of the public, and that to
this end. where practical, the Government
undertake the development of such natural
resources, and especially do we recommend
the experiment by the Government of de-

veloping the vast coal fields of Alaska that
the public may be furnished coal at the least
cost and without tribute to any individual
or private corporation;

That, the Government should establish a
universal parcels post, extend the postal
savings bank system, and own and operate
express and telegraph services;

Protective Tariff Wanted.
That no tariff should be laid on any ar-

ticle which can be manufactured at home
and sold at a reasonable profit in competi-
tion with foreign mate, and any tariff on
uoh should be forthwith removed, but none

of our Industries should be destroyed by re-
moval of the tariff, and the tariff, If any
is necessary to permit the existence ot our
factories, should be regulated so as to pre
vent our manufacturers from realising more
than a reasonable profit from sale of tlisir
wares, thus preserving all the benefits of
our industries and preventing the exaction
of exorbitant prices for tariff protected ar-
ticles;

That women should have the same right
as men to exercise the right to vote at nil
elections;

That the powers of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission be enlarged ;

That a permanent tariff commission be
created, with power to investigate and reg-
ulate the tariff;

That by and through the trusts, the pred-
atory rich have debauched our National elec-- .
tions. and have alienated and estranged the
love and respect or the people for the in-

stitutions of our Government, and we rec-
ommend Federal regulation of all corpora
tions, whereby the trusts shall be compelled
to deal justly with the people;

That we 'recognize the honesty and Integ-
rity of Theodore Roosevelt in his political
career and that we adopt his example and
recognize honesty as exemplified by him as
one of the main Issues before the people.

The enumeration of the foregoing prin
ciples shall not be considered as excluding
any others for the public welfare.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. July 25, Maximum tempera
ture. 77 deereea; minimum temperature, 6S
degrees. River reading, S A. M.. t.:i feet;
change In last 24 hours, .02 foot. Total rain
fall since September 1, 101 1. 35.11. Inches;
normal rainfall Bince September 1. 44.42
Inches; deficiency of rainfall since September
1. 11)11, 9.13 Inches. Total sunshine. l hours
15 minutes; possible sunshine, 15 hours 4
minutes. Barometer reduced to sea level)
at 5 P. M., ou.05 inches.

THE WEATHER.
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Observations taken at 5 P. M. Pacifie
time, July 25. 1912
ijaKer 700 81 NW Clear
Boise 88 0 8NW i icar
Boston 740 4iS ICloudy
Calgary ......... 4ISE Pt. cloudy
Chicago 84 0 8 N Clear
Colfax 82:0 Clear
Denver 7610 'a'sw Rain
Des Moines ..... 00 0 4lN Pt. rloudv
Duluth 7;0 INW! Clear
Eureka H2 0 12N Cloudy
Galveston 88i0 S8 Clear
Helena 88 0 4'NE Pt. cloudy
Jacksonville .... i6;0 6ISW Cloudy
Kansas City 8S O 4 E
Klamath Fall, .. 77'f. 4 NW
Laurier 7710 .05 2.1 SW Cloudy
Los Angele ., . . . 76:0. Clear
Marshficld 0 4 NW ClHr
Medford &1IO, 4lNW !C!ear
Montreal 7610. 8 SK IPt. cloudy
New Orleans .... 94 0. 4W Pt. cloudy
New York 80 !0. 8lS Clear
North Head 62 0, 14 S Clear
North Yakima .. S2i0 41 E Clear
Pendleton 8:4)0 7 .... cloudy
Portland 77:0 6 NW fClear
Roseburs; ........ 74 0. 8NW Clear
St. Louis 8'0. 0W12IW Clear
St. Paul 7s;o. 00.10 X Clear
Salt Lake K00 00 4'NE Pt. cloudy
San Francisco ... 64 0 ,00!14V Clear
Spokane 76 0. 15i 61SW Cloudy
Tatoosh Island . . 62 ;o. 20 8!! Cloudy
Walla walla 84l0 00 SW Clear
Washington 80,0 .04 4 W Clear
Woiser 113 0 .00 5;W Clear
Winnipeg 6s;o O0I12 NE Cloudy
Yellowstone Park. 820. 0012S Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
High pressure obtains over the North Pa-

cific Coast and over Central Canada and
the upper Mississippi Valley, while in gen-

eral low pressure obtains In other sections
of tho United States. Within the last 12

hours light rains have fallen in Washington.
Canada, the plateau and plains states. Mis-

souri. North Carolina and Maine. Thunder
storms were reported from Calgary.

Denver and Wllliston. The "'r
is warmer In Western Oregon. Interior west-
ern Canada. Central Montana, Western
Dakota. Colorado and the Atlantic slates
and It l cooler In most other sections of
the country, especially In the Central plains
states and upper Lake region.

The conditions are favorable for generally
fair weather Friday In this district. It will
be warmer Friday except near the coast.
Generally westerly winds will obtain.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity: Friday fair and

probably warmer. Northwesterly winds
Oregon and Washington: Friday fair,

warmer near the coast. Winds mostly west.

"'Idaho: Friday fatr ar "arjner.
THEODORE F. DRAKE.
Acting District Forecaster.

Ohelialis Creamery Is Success.

CHEHALIS, Wasbw July 26. (Spe-

cial.) Chehalls' new
creamery, which la the second larg:et
concern of Its kind on the Pacific Coast.
Is doing: a splendid business since it
began making: butter a few days ago.
More cream is being; received than was
at first anticipated, and success Is pre-

dicted for the enterprise. By arrange-
ment with C. A. MacMillan, of the au-

tomobile stage line into Eastern Lewis
County, cream Is being hauled from ex-

treme points 60 miles and further. The
output of the new plant 4s labeled "Che-

halls," and It Is well received locally.
The quality Is fine.

A system of electric signaling for mines,
operated by a hand generator, has been In- -

venTen.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Dally or Sunday.

, Ter Line.
One time "
Same ad two consecutive times xle
Same ad three consecutive times 80o
Same ad six or seven consecutive timee. .AAc

The above rate apply to advertisements
under "New Today" and all other chusluca-tion- s

except the following:
Hituatlons Wanted, Male
Situations Wanted, Female.
For Kent. Rooms. I'rtvate Famines.
Kooms and Board, Private F'anilHen.
Housekeeping Rooms. Private Famlllea.
When one advertiHement Is not run In con-

secutive Issues the one-tim- e rate applies.
Hix words count as one line on cali ad-

vertisements and no ad counted for less than
two lines.

Oregonian will accept classified advertise-
ments over the telephone, providing the ad-

vertiser is a subscriber to either phone. No
rices will be quoted over the phone, hut

E 111 will be rendered the following day.
Whether subsequent advcrtlsemeiHe will be
accepted over the phone depends upon the
promptness of the payment of telephone ad-

vertisements. Situations Wanted and Per-
sonal advertisements will not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one Inser-
tion only will be accepted for "Houses for
Rent," "Furniture for Sale," "Business Op-
portunities," "Koomlng-Jlousea- " and Wanted
t00encharge or book advertisements the
charge will be based on the actual number
of lines appearing In the paper, regardless
of the number of words in each line.

In New Today, all advertisements are
charged by measure only, 14 lines to the
inch. "

Remittances must accompany
orders. .

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICB 175 MADI.OX STREET,

pho nen Main 598, A 75M.
Home Ambulance Phone Marnhnll HOO.

All disabled or (tinea d ant ma I will
receive prompt attention. Will be
called for at n nominal cont. Refer
all eae of cruelty to tola office. Open
day and, nlKht.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Wilton's Auction Hom. at 10 A. M.

Furniture. 171-8-- 6 Second itreet.

DIED.
HANSON Leon a Hanson, wife of Dr. A.

C. Hanson, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .
W. F. Hollenberk of Battleground, Wann- - '
lnjrton. on July 23d, 1912, at Vancouver,
Washington.

BLANKHOLM Pet?r H. Biankholm. at
view Wash.. July is, ageu Bu. liuermeui
at llwaco.


